
Year Two – Home Learning Grid - Autumn Term 1   - 2020 
 

Topic Bogs and Bugs 

English Challenge Activity: Visit your local library and choose a fiction or 
non-fiction book that interests you (or you can choose a book from 
home). After reading your book create a poster about it. What was 
it about? What was the best part? Why did you choose it? Why 
should you friends read it? 
 
This homework can be brought into school – we will have a 
box to leave them in for 72hrs and will then put them on 
display in our book corners for our ‘Book recommendations’ 
display.  

Look at the following words from the Bog Baby book… 
 

magic creature huge boggly 

squelchy damp blabbed drooped 

 
With your grown up, find out what these words mean? 
 
Can you then choose 4 of the words to put in your own sentences 
once you know the meanings? 

Maths Choose any 5 numbers from the 100 square. Order them largest to 
smallest. Now order them smallest to largest. 
 
Try again with 5 different numbers. 

 

Write out the numbers 1 to 20. Check you have formed each digit 
correctly. Once you’ve written the digit can you write the word to 
match each number e.g. 
 
0 = zero 
1 = one 

Science and 
the outside 

environment 

Think of your favourite animal and draw it. Now find out where it 
lives e.g. desert, jungle, forest.  
Why does it live in a certain place and not another? Would it be 
able to survive in another habitat? 

 

Go on a mini beast hunt in your garden or local park. Draw/write the 
different mini beasts you find on your hunt. What do you notice 
about where you find them? Which one do you like best? 
 
If you didn’t get a chance to go to Spiceball Park nature trail over 
the Summer holidays, you could do it for part of this homework. 

Humanities Follow the direction game to help understand directions North, 
East, South and West: 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/direction-nsew-.html 
 

Challenge Activity: Draw a map of your local area; include your 
house, any shops, parks etc. Can you label your map?  

 

 Art, DT, PE Challenge activity: Draw your favourite teddy/toy? With your grown 
up, talk about what it is made from? How has it been made? How 
does it work? What age group has it been made for? 
 

Complete the weekly Couch to 5K running activity with your grown 
up. This will be uploaded to class dojo each week for your to try. 
Upload a photo to your portfolio of you completing your run. 

 
Each week choose one item from the grid. For the time being, UPLOAD your homework to Class dojo by 12pm Thursday each week (do not bring 

sheets of paper into school with homework).  
 

Remember that part of your home learning is also to read at home at least three times a week. This needs to be recorded in your yellow reading 
diary and signed by an adult in order to move up the Reading Rainbow. Like homework, upload a photo of your reading diary comments to dojo 

and we will tick off your reads each week. 
 

Times Table Rock Stars is also available for you to use to practise your maths skills. 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/direction-nsew-.html
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